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CClai.~s Harris Film Premieres 
uemoy rlSlS '. •• _________ . _______ _ 

. by US Dlplomats,Dancers 
Starlets Attend 

By Dolores Alexander 
A former technician for the By Abe Habenstreit 

Communist Ministry W· . 

! Easton Letter 
To Horowitz' 
Criticizes SG 

By· Don Langer 
Agriculture charged yester- orld-renow!led d.Iplomats, 

,-""u,,,,,u_ that the Quemoy-Matsu Japanese dancmg gIrls, sev
is the direct result of eral Hollywood starlets.. and I

' The faculty advisor of Stu
dent Government advised the 
organization yesterday that it 
was not holding "the confi .. 

tUitles' .... \ 

• 
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provocation in the more . than two thO~l1d 
AlumnI turned out last mght 

Speaking before 75 students at 
forum sponsored by the 'Marx

DiSCUSSion Club, William Hin-
declared that the shelling of 
off-shore islands by the Chin
Communists was started only 

the launching of joint Na-
t Chinese-American maneu-

a few miles off the mainland 

Hinton felt that this, compound-
by the increased harrassment 

the mainland by the Nationalists 
the stationing of one-third of 

e Nationalist forces on the is
were the f~ctors which pro
the Communists into ac-

for the world premiere of 
"The Barbarian and the 
Geisha" at Manhattan's Para
mount Theatre. 

The premiere of the Twentieth 
Century Fox film production was 
held for the benefit of the City I 
College Fund. 

Among the notables present 
were, in order of appearance: His 
Excellency Koichure Asakai, J ap
anese Ambassador to the United 
States; Pres. Buell G. Gallagher; 
Eiko Ando, Japanese star of the 
film; Bernard B<;lruch '89; Bob 

THE PRESIDENT AND ,THE ACTRESS: Dr, Gallagher chats with 
Japanese film star .Elko Ando at the premiere of "The Barbarian 
and the Geisha" last night at th Paramount Theatre. 

Evans, film actor; Ralph A. bled on the island in the center of tele, composed largely of sailors on 
Bunche, under~secretary of the Times Square. It was followed by leave and teen-age couples. 
United Nations; Police Commis- ,a group of short-skirted cheer- At 8:45, the band and the cheer
sioner Stephen Kennedy, and leaders who stepped smartly in leaders had assembled op- the stage 

dence of the student body." 
In a four page letter to, SG 

President Mike Horowitz, Prof. 
Stewart Easton (History) noted 
also that "SG is largely ignored 
by the faculty and administration 
except . . . for ceremonial occa
sions ... " 

But the general tone of the let
ter was paternal. Professor Easton 
outlined in the remainder of the 
evaluation an analysis of SG's sta
tus. He listed· points which he sug-
gested should guide the organiza
tion in the future. 

SG Called Student Voice 

Chiang Kai - Shek's F . H' t 'd I Spyros P. Skouras, president of the cool weather; They paraded of the theatre. When "Lavender" 
ormosa, m on sal : '1'wentieth Century Fox. . a while in front of . the band but was played, most of the alumni 

The professor explained the gen
eral feelings of the student bodY; 
by noting that "students do not 
recognize that it [SG] speaks for 
them." He declared that the prim
ary· task of the organization .is to 
"make' the voice of the students 
heard ijl all realms where studen~ 
have a legitimate interest." 

always belonged to 
. Chioog has no power ex- Lanterns Hang. from Marquee soon found their way into the lob- stood up and some joined in the 

that which exists because.of ,The opening nj@t atmosp~re by of the theatre. singing. 
presence of tile (USY ';$eventh arotold the th~.tre Was v~ible By 8 the press Pr~6t~graphe:;:s After -a bridspeech by Presi-

,. . ~ly in the. evening, with plastic had ai'rived and the atiditmee; coln- dent Gallagher lauding Townsend The . rePort suggested that SG 
abandon tasks "Which are best 
carried out by other bodies." Such 
jobs "tend to frittJer away time 
which should be spent in its more 
central duty," Professor Easton 
said. He cited the all-College boat
ride, Health Insurance Plan and 
the Driver Education Program as 
examples of services which should 
he withdrawn. 

His remarks on the present Japanese lanterns hanging from ~~ mainly of alumni, began to .Harris, the showing of the film 
came late ill the speech, just the marquee and the marble lob- f~: mto the theatre. The . celeb~ began. 
to HintOli's call for questiQns by. decked with windchimes and -rItIes, one by one; made theIr way Depicts Harris Legend 
the floor. The main boQy of woodblock prints. through the outer l?bby, past the "The Barbarian and the'Geisha" 

talk was devoted to the "tre- By 7:30 six Japanese dancing photographers and mto the thea- is a Cinemascope-DeLuxe color 
lerldcmsprogress, .. unity ... and girls in 'colorful print kimonos tre. production starring John Wayne. 

(of the. Chinese peo_ made their appearance in the lob- Outside, the police were busy It is a fictionalized account of a 
in their present way of life." by, accompanied by a battery .of chasing curiosity seekers who had legendary lo.ve-affair bet wee n 

In answer to a question from the Twentieth Century Fox publicity made their way rmst the barri- Townsend Harris, America's first 
Hinton denied anY' ag- men. cades. envoy to Japan, and a geisha. Har-

I-p<:"h.r"" tendency on the part of With mounted police leading the After all ·the alumni had filed ris founded the College in 1847, Lists Other Measures 
Mao government. He admitted way, the City College Band mai:'ch- jnto the theatre, the Paramount before leaving for the Far East. 

(Continued on Page 2) .ed east on 43 Street and assem- opened its doors to its usual clien- After the premiere, President 

Other measures he suggested 
were: 

occermen to Open at- RP I 
By Lew Egol 

With seventeen men, all po
starters, the College's 

team opens the defense 
its national co-champion

ip tomorrow against the 
Coach Harry Karlin 

"the toughest· we'll 
all season." 

Powerful Rensselaer Polytechnic 
.'''''CHLILe. out to avenge a 3-0 set

at the hands of the Beavers 
year, will have the advantage 

playing on its home field, in 
, New York. 

"We got a rough break Wednes
.. K'arlin said, referring to the 

Point contest which was 
out. "The boys really need

that game." 
The Kings Point tilt figured to 

a romp for the Beavers, but 
have given the squad an op

nity to establish a starying 
, as well as practice a num

r of new piays. 
Karlin has declined to name the 

eleven on two grounds. 
" he said, "it's better for 

boys not to know who's start
until just before the game, and 
des, I 'have no idea yet who is 

ng to play where." 
are a few certainties about 

starting eleven. Johnny Par
will be at the center-halfback 

I' 

Photo by Grossman 

PENALTY KICK is attempted by All-American halfback John Pa
ranos during practice session in preparation for the opening game. 
Junior varsity goalie Andy ~outkruyer defends. 

post, and Wally Wolke is the 
goalie. The middle of the forward 
line is pretty well set with 
Billy Sund and Heinz Minnerop 
flanking center - forward Gabe 
Schlisser. 

The remaining positions are up 
for grabs, with Claude' Spinosa and 
Les Solney most likely to start at 

fullbacks, and Anastasios Soukas 
and Marco Wachter the probable . 
starting wings. 

'Th; Beavers are expected to 
SUbstitute freely, and the "entire 
squad will see action," according to 
Kadin. He: is especi8Jly high on 
Soukas, a newcomer to the squad. 

(Continued or. Page 4) 

Gallagher, the Japanese Ambassa-
dor and other officials stepped 
across the street to the Sheraton
Astor Hotel for a champagne sup
per. ,. 

Hits Apathy 
Of Catholics 

• The strategic use of Student 
Council and committees to facili
tate the handling of student af
fairs. 

• Augmenting Student Govern
ment prestige and influence so it 
can act "as referee or arbiter rath. 
er than judge." 

• Removal of SG from the ac
tive manag~~ent of the Finley' 
Student Center. 

Dorothy Day, Catholic Worker Horowitz indicated yesterday an 
editor and a leading paeifist, cri- agreement with Professor Easton's 
ticized Catholics yesterday for be- basic assertion. "He focuses atten
ing politically and spiritually tion on SG's primary role of repre-
asleep. sentation," Horowitz said. 

Speaking before fifty students in However. he was at odds witn 
Finley Center, Miss Day, whose I t~e p~fessor's l:ecommendayon ~o 
appeara.nce at the College was I dlscontmue servIces. Horo."'~t.z saId 
sponsored by the Newman Club, I that, "SG has a \ re:sp~~IbIl1ty to 
said, "Too many Catholics sit back, prOVIde these benefIts. 
allow the radical element to con-
trol labor unions, and later com
plain. 

"Why even some communists," 
Miss Day continued, "are more 
christian than some Catholics who 
just give lip service to Catholic-

College Loan Fund 
Resumes Operation 

The College's student loan fund 
is back in business, Mr. Irving 
Slade (Student Life) announced 

ism." , . '.. yesterday. 
1 he elderly, gray-haIred paCIfIst Loan returns includinO' a thref! 

also discussed the methods which hundred dollar' partial r~payment 
the Catholic Worker Movement is of a grant to The Campus, have 
~sing t? c?mbat politi.~al and ~~ir-! HUed the fund's coffers wUh abouf 
Itual mdifference. We utIlIze 450 dollars, according to Mr. 
works of mercy, prayer and fast- Slade. He expects most of the 
ing," she said. Catholic Workers borrowed money to be repaid 
feed three hundred persons a day within two weeks. 
at Saint Joseph's House of Hos- Mr. Slade does not think if 
pitality, 223 Christie Street. probable that that the fund will 

-Darnond be depleted again this term. ' 
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THE CAMPUS 

In'roiluoo ,New 
· llono,rsCoourse 

A unique honors seminar courne 
to be taught by professors from 
three di'fferent departments will be 
offered next semester, Dean Sher
burne F. Barber (Liberal Arts) an~ 
nounced Wednesday. 

The course, to be taught by Prof. 
He~y Wasser (English), Prof. 
Aaron Noland (History) and Prof. 
Henry M. Magid (Philosophy), will 

Bandwagon 
~~~~~~~= By Jack Schwartz ~~~~~~=t 

It h~s come to our attention that we have sorrowfully ~_~~lej~(~onomjc 
the freshman population ·here by failing to point o~t the varIed 
vities which the College offers them. Both ObservatIOn Post a~d 
Events have already done so. Not wishing to fall too f~r behmq ~(~OnOmlc 
peel's we now offer a representative sample of the active groups 
camp~ which can help make the individual'S. stay _her~ a 
one. We are sure that every student can fmd hIS nIche. . 

-. - * * * 
be called "The Modern - View of YOUNG MEN'S SENSITIVE ASSqCIATION: As 
Man." It will include a studybf 't t'tIe this group is liniited solely to males. It is a rather _____ ,._ 

I S I , . • at> t I king intent the concept of man in several his- club. In order to qualify, one- must fust .g~ on o~ 
torical periOds and the study of . all the time. A prerequisite' to -admission is the ac_:tuisitiion. 
contemporary man and his relation !:: martyr-like beard extending at least orie-'haH inch from the 
to society and the universe. of :the chin. It is further snggested that the candidate r?b 
A~cording to Dean Barber, this grease into his cheeks to give them a' -more sallow compleXIon. 

is the first time that a course at may .flisagree somewhat with the skin, bnt, WiI~ do much 
the College has been under the di- making the cheeks fittingly,pallid. ~itltout followmg these dlrectJ,-_ 
rection of three' teacher&. .the pledge has little hope of registering faVo~blY on the gaunt-)]Ile~L __ ~~ 

Students who wish to register A rating of unkempt is necessary for admission. 
for the coutse must make a formal * ** 
application in Dean Barber's office, YOUNG NDlILISTS: This is 'a club which we- ~~: in all 
133, Shepard, and list Honors 22.2 conscience warn the .Teader toa'loid. The Young NIhilIsts ad'17OC_t.., 

BUSINESS ST-AFF: 'Beverly Weiner '60. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: RQnnle'Luehrig ,:6~. 

on, their election card for thenothirig,less than complete anarchy at the College.A:m:ong 
spring term. Only upperclassme~ ious misdeeds; they-have -disrupted a zionist hootenann¥ by'. . 
with at least a B average are eligi- the guitar of the female folk singer over. her head; they have 
ble. temPted 'to, circulate a lascivious panip!Ue1:her.e :called "No.:I )1J.'ect:IOIlu)er:l11en. 

aiit:Uhey are"respOnsiblefol' a~ste8dystream ohlasty . .... . . . '" . . -, .. ~ ,. .... . 

leaders and :sororities. This group has pot sh<?wn a h~~h!. _a ~n'lInl)tnjli<: 
towards the well-rouiided 'Coilege: life;S'tay away from them. ' 

CARTOONIST: Frank Palma !61. 
'fl. ; uemoy· .... 

J, • ~ . 
" ~,;-

* * * . 
(CQntinuedfr.oID ,pag~ -I) STUDENTS~O MAIiE THE WMa.n'SAFEFOjt . 1:' fT(JeJU'ill 

that while it dOes support the. This 'breed 'has1Jee~ 'germmlitmgrapidly be:re in _ the ,last ,few f:!~~j{os", !~~~=~~~~S:l~ re~ious factjons..incertain.neigh- They haVe no -formai 'program 'nor do. they of!e,r a speclal Dltll'''It>::Jclo::. :~~~':i~:;:nclne ;I:~J'kQ"~I,~,~;~:~~fie;;::~~:Jbor.ing "Asian. countries, the .. Red place. H-oweve'l' they .fan e~il~·. be _ ~ound1n~ Stu,dent (J .. fo.,v.erII1D4ite!v 
!:;Jac~.k...:z~a~bl~e::""~Jo=a~n~~~~+~~~~~~~:::::~;:.,.~..,.,.......,.c-""""""'~ Chip.esegovernment.is not- inter-College newspapers 'and politicalp~Iilel;!, atW. In nQo1i:s:and 

"h 

ested' in. making them satellites. all over. the calDPus. 
Atonepoint,:l~\:i.tghtet 'andap

fC!itoi~; -~o/;c,;(/s :Oeterm.l-!by (I f.i~ior;jy,V:~t" (of ,fb'.M~g!f!'! a99~'. "plause, rang out i in~·tbe ,crowded '" '" * 

SeftSe·~ • • 
TOOlJl when Hinton. in "~swe;r -to ,a 
qu~ry :suggesting ,tllattne off-sbore 
islands were.esscntial.,for surveil-

STuDEN'tS' Folt ~ sANE ~~'u:~ :F~CY,: This 
in i short time, has becom~ one of the worthiest clubs ~n· caznPl~e 
If its efforts are successful,' the'destructiQn . ..ofo the world will ,be 'P<ltllin 
ponedfor ~t least a year and a half.· We·"must Warfi--YElu, again'~'IIresised : . ...". l&nCe of China, said" "But why 

Prof. Stuart C. EastOll, whQ"ha~:1ong ·served Student from ,there, when we ,could do it 
GoveI"Il.qlent as. a con~ientious faculty advis~r, y~erday so much better from 'Peking." He 

f h~';'·· SG 'd' M" ik H -' vyas referrj,ng to. tne consulates of erect.a 'nurn~ ·of ,suggFons to 'presl~" . e oro- that coul~Uj~,established rnseveral 

there are students at the Coll~ge whq,.·ar.e,.not .wholly op'posed· to 
imIilediate discontinuation ·of·this planet .. Pa,y: theql no mind •. 

witz which we··feel to be ''the most sensible cri~iciSm of SG Chinese cities., were the United 
in a long.while. ~", States lo,recognize the Red Chin- For an -R~O~T~C.Preshman . 

THE; 
ese government. TONIGHT, 1j P.M., 19H'~MtLT'ON _'rERRAt~ 

Professor E",ton suggested among other· th4tgs that:_SG Hinton served as an agricultural (Between 'Convent Clnd ·'St. Nicholas Ave. oil 14.1 St.) 

limit its energi~fto immediate necessities anctnot 'Waste· itself expert to the Chinese for Seven ,.£ R S;H ,I NG, ':flI'F,!LE-S 
on activities which coUId be carried out by other College years, from 1946 to' 1953, first as '_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
groups. Clting. the International Agency as an example, Pro- a representative of the United .. 
fessor Easton pointed out that such'-aIl activity might be Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Adrriinistration and later as a tech
initiated by SG, but should then be transferred to one of the nician for the Ministry of Agri- FAl.L.. 1954 

many groups at the College. . culture under the communist gov-

" We heartily approve of this idea. SG has too often wan-
dered astray and lost perspective of its functions. ' 

Another reason for limiting the varied activities of SG 
is that it would be less liable to become involved in a conf1i(!t 
.with a .private group at the College. Instead of being a con
testant against any organization as it was in the boatride 
conflict with House Plan last year, SG, by withdrawing from 
such activities would be able to play its rightful role of 
. arbiter. 

.Activities which SG might well concern itself with are 
the placement of its most able representatives on the various 
student~faculty committees; the strengthening of its own 
comin~ttees; and the ever-sensitive attention to p:roblems of 
'the sttidEmts. Oply when SG is truly representative of 
'student body will it be a~le to carry enough weight with the 
adminis:trp,ti9n to act effectively for undergraduates when a 
serious situatidn arises. . 

• ~ \ - f, 

• • . and N ()nsense 
9n~ upon a time, (eight months ago) there was a Board 

of Managers. It was' a quaint old board,' certainly harmless, 
and it didn't get in the way too much. One day, Student Coun
'cil decided to banish the old board and substitute in its place 
a shiny new Activities Program Board. 

The new body had twenty-one members and it was far 
grander than its predecessor. It ~as hailed as just the thing 
to revitalize stUdent activities. 

Time passed and the elders of Council saw that the new 
syst~m was far m.ore unwieldly than the old one. On Wednes
day, berating the usurper as a "living monster" they drove 
jt from the College. 

The· Board of Managers, with its modest total of six 
members, was recalled to save the day. Neither time nor 
. adversity affected· it. It was still a quaint old board, certainly 
harmless,' and it didn't get in the way too much. Once more 
'peace reigned o'er the land. 

ernment. 

Cla:ui/ieJ Ach 
FRA,TERryITIES 

o frabjous day! Callooh CalIay! Tonight 
we chortle at Kappa Rho Tali'S Smoker 
Delta Omega will yell loudest,.n the cheer
ing sec'tion when the -College's Champ 
Sot:cer Team romps over R.P.L (at Troy) 

CONGRA.T~LATIONS 
TokMike & Jean .. 

Congratulations on your engagement 
Knittle '61 

ETC. 
Join Cinema 16 at reduced rates Call 

Hank FL 9-7413 
TYPING 

Harry Schuster-skiJIed,' experienced .. com'
petent typing-70s $. Tremont Ave. CY 9-
8382. 

LOST -
On South Campus, a copy of "R,Qrnola." 
pink car coat, and lady's gold watch. 

D. C. room 338 F 
ROQ:aIS 

2 boys or 2 girls. Single beds. 610 W .. 142 
St. M~ Katz. APt 2C;. AU. '3-6916. 

..l~-.;;;-~..".~ .• ~ 

UNDECIDED,? , 
Try· 

SI,GfIA -BETAPHI· . . 

j, 

.'-

Coronet 

Esquire 

Fortune 

Holfday 

Life 

S'T~DENT').R,ATE' 
MAGAZtNE SueSC-RIPTIONS 

~.~~~$tMe 
(A H4T/OHAL ASSOQAT/OH;cdUEGE·SToBES ~ERVICE) 

1 Yea,r othllr 

1.00 (7 1110.) .. 3.00 . 

3;00 (8 'mo:) ti.t!Q 

.. '1.50'" 

3.50 (9:mo.) ;.00: - 2 Yr." ,8_1)0 ; 

3.50 (S,IDo:) 5.00-' . 2 yr. '10-;80 

New Yorker .. 

Nel'aweek 

Reader's Digest 

3.00 (1t1mo;) 

2.5(}.(34 wkS.) ,3.50 17 'II/kS. 1.50 

2.00," 

Reporter 2.5(((8 mo.) 

Satllrday Eve. Post 3.50(35.wu.) 

Sports Wustratecl2.50 (6 ma:) 

Time:, " 3.00 (8 mo.) 

4.50 

'6.00-" 
lUJ~ 

4.110 . 

·4 mo. 

hr. 
2<fJ'.7 

2'11'. 

CITY O8I.L_~ 
STORE, 

. 
1.25 

10.00' 
'1:10 :. 
,.00 

~.-----
-~=. 

co_ .# 

WHAT MAKES SAMMY RUN?, 

SigDl8. Alpha~ Mo, .. 
'National Fraternity SDloker 

FR,IDAY. OCTOBER 3. 8, P.M.. 51 IRVIN,G. PLACE 
. (Between 3rd and 4th Ave.> 

REFRESIIMENTS' ENTERTAINMENT 

• 

I'd 
rathe 

JUI 

ICK, 
WOL 

$7. 
Now 
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rol.VilWrd Says Dictti~orship:lSorority ~ush F€~; .. ~tt~.ion T~i ' 
. Ri8e of' Red Econ.omy Dr~~~ F?,~Y ~~les SIGMA PHI OlfnA n 

.i' ____ _ 
PABAING see 

Henry Villard (ehmn. 
~;~!~le~.conlorr.lics) attributed yeiterday 

rapid advance of the Russian 
a.r·onIDmic system to its dictatorial 

of government rather than 

• :F'orty men appeared at- the Phi 1 C.C.N;Y.'s ~IlEngineering 
Tau Alpha 'Sorority rush .yester- Fraternity invites you to· 

GAS 
Se a ~non .F~' 

(With This Coupon) 

I
, day afternoon. Theiz: presence was the SPO House 

stimulated by the .sororit)T's "Roar-, 19 Hamilton Terrace UTILITY 

l
ing Twenties" fashion show. . 141 Street between Convent 

"We had to tell th~m, politely, . and St. Nicholas GARAGE 
'1 of course, that the show was only, Mon. 12-5 - Tu~'s. 2-4: 460 WEST 129th STREET 
open to prospective pledges," said . Th urs. 12-4 (Bet • . Convent &- Amsferclam Aves.) 

1 ::~::e:t~r~~: '~~rr:: s::::t~~ I ~~n_~ ___ ~.,~. ¥---~~--;; 
I to relate how some of the men I AtteR.tiDn.· L"mer Cl:fiSSmen! 
had ~hensaid that this was in-

deed the reason they had showed I.D.M. INVITES YOU TO' THEIR TABLE; 
up. 

"When '! told' them that they 
didn't' quite fit the qualifications 
:for a pledge, they became insUlt- . 
ed," repoJ'ts Miss Berman. 

The snow, which featured chem-
; ise dresses, attracted about forty 
; girls. _ 'Many of them' thought it 

Enter liudn entrance of "Shepard Hall. In 

Cafeteria count four tables on extreine left. 

SMOKER, 8CtOBER10, 8:30 P.M. 
42 FLATaUsfi ~VE., BROQ·tLyN . nEFRESRMENTS! 

"111e three factors most respon- _~:::::.::.-=:::::~~::~~~:.:w:as::._"cu~t::e:,,'''_a:n:d~'~~·_ .:..:"n~'o~v::e:.l ~id::e:::a~.'_' ~~~~~~~~~--~. '~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~'::' T~ 
,.~ .. ,,~.'~.n ~.!' : for e<:gnomic progress are .;.. .. ' . - - -

. research, the level of ap-, 
SmaSIlIaJ;,,,1 rf'~arch. and innovation," he 

-"While the :tU.ls~ians. are nut, 
~~~~~~~PE~r:~" len, they do' conc@mrite. 

leiffdrt-soil tti.eseflietdrs, Wiffi 
~u·J\.llou1triil~s IaTtd'It tHe rno'si; recei1f 

"The 'reasfJn .the Utlited States: 
.... ;n.AUI laggirighi .the~ fi~lds;;'he' cou

"is' the attitude Of the" 
of;Uni~d States fnd~l'Y. 

nVf'~rnJin.""" are not concerned with basic 
cr~LJU1kpR,,('.h: because -it· does not' y.ield 

I1mlediate ,profits." 
Th~ Professor', qo~snot 

Russians will. catcb up 
US in· industrial production . 

. ntltH.1' ... ··the next 25 years, but ·ex-
,..1& ___ ."",' with the 

• 

.: L 

1954 

J 
~ 

I:· 

~.-----;: , c,_ .# 

I'd really much\ 
rather be reading 

JULES fEIFFER'S 
~r ICK, SlCK,SIC~ 
~CE wouldn't you~' 

$1.50,-,..". ..... 4, I 
NT 

Now at the college Itore 
McGRAW·HILL 

.. 
" 

",,' t', 

.;#" 

See.hOw. 
~ .. 

Pall Malls 
gr-eater length 
of nne tobaccos 
fllter-s the smoke. 
and makes."it 
mild '7""'but does not 
'filter out fhat 
satisjY-ing 
flavor! 

• 

.,-

F=oFt -FLAVOR AND MILDNESS; F=INE TOBACCO F=ILTERS SEST 

I You get greaterlengthOf the 2 Pall Mall's greater length 3 FilterS it over, und~r, around and 
finest tobaccos mon~y can buy falters the-smoke natural/y... 1Orough Pall Malls fine tobaccosl. 

Outstanding: .. and they aloe Mild! 
&J'.? J. "l'~ __ . P~ .. ___ . .. "l'L?" 

PI'Murt 0/ vIM-~ V~-Vurxwtf!l()o is OllfllliddlrHlllllt. 
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Booters FaceRPI I Sport Notes I 
In Season Opener ~G-am-e R-esch-ed-uled-' .--: 

The,' Kings Point soccer game, 

. (Continued from Page 1) ~.--------------------------
postponed Wednesday because of 
rain. has ~en rescheduled for next 
w.efl.nesday. Game time is 3:30 at 
Kings Point. 

"Souky can play just about any 
position, and do a top-notch job," 
he said. "Versatility of the players 
has been a major factor in our suc
cess," the coach observed. "Posi
tion-for-position, there is no team 
in the country as strong as we 
are." 

The Beaver's biggest problem 
seems to be how to contain'RPI 
star Sandy Csobaji. If Savino 
D' Agostino has recovered from. a 
leg injUry, he will probably draw 
that assigriment, with Stan Dawk
ins in reserve. If neither man is 
able to hold the high scoring wing, 
Karlin i~ expected to double-team 
him. 

Time Trials 
Cross-country Coach Harty de 

Girolamo will hold time .trials to~ 
morrow at Van Cortlandt Park to 
determine the final' set-up of his 
squad •. 

Practice Schedules 
The, \Westling, swimming, and 

fencing teanisbegan practice this 
week. Students interested in trying 
,out for the. squads shoUld contact 
the respective coaches according 
to the follo\ying schedule: 

Wrestling-See Coach Joe Sa
pora on Mondays from 3-5 and 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3-6 in 
the Goethals Gym. 

The Engineers are, reputed to 
have an air-tight defense, but, with 
four sophomores on the front line, 
are not e:ll.."pected to match the 
Beavers'" precision-passing attack. 

Coach Bob Lueft, in his first 
season at the helm, is counting on 
an all-veteran backfield to hold 
the Lavender scoring punch in 
check. Co-captain, Roy Anderson 
will open a! one fuliback spot, with 
Charl~sHoffman on the other. 
Siegfried Bauer, Carl Balland and 
George bohner are the' Engineer 

SOCCER COACH Harry Karlin 

predicted !"PI will be the boot

ers' toughest foe this season. 

Swimming-See Coach Jack Rid
er in the Wingate Pool every day 
ftom 4-6. 

Fencing-See Coach Edward 
Lucia in 310 Lewisohn every day 
from 3-5. 

~-----------------------------------------------• 4 

halfbacks. '., 

Directions, to . the· Game ,'. ' 
New York State Tqrqway to Al

bany exit.,Continue four miles to 
Troy. Game time, is. :i2~ , 

",Team ~B'us 

• • • • • I • • : 

The s~cer ,:tetirn will leave Qy' 
bus for Troy at 5 this evening from 
,the comer ;of"Lel/l(~ob~ Stadittm. I 
138th St~tandConvent, Avenue. I 

• 
.;UoopLeague Voies ! 

, . " '. ' ., ,. 
On . JJeaver~ Todtly i 

Offici~ bf, the~Tii~State bask~t- I 
ball· league will vote today"on the 
"College's application f!)r member-
,ship into the conferen~. , 

League President George Faherty 
of Adelphi indicated, earlier this 
term that he saw "no problem'" in 
,having the application accepted. 

The College decided to enter the 
league last May after the General 
Faculty Oommittee approved a 
recommendation by the 'Student 
Faculty Committee on Athletics for 
admission into the conference. 

• 

• • • 

Are yon-as-smart 
as-your father 1, . 

"':"Chance~ are,itDad:lives nea--r,' olle' 
of our shops, he has a Roger K,eilt. 
charge account ••• our new < 
Kentonian Shop makes it very .,' 
important.for you,to have one, ~i.. 
The next time you INtaro~ndtd,;,/ 
. writiag bome't?r .~~ney~ .. ~!J1·~ot . 
sWJg~ the"adY~l?i'lty·pt;:9~J'" a 
~ger. Kent: tb4rf~ ~Oq~~ . 
'~'7~1W Q~. ,,::.. ~ ',L •. 

,! ~?~ .~-". . . .-; ., 
.,:; . 

. KenfQ.fti4n.Sporfcoals_ .. $3fJ.50 
K,entonian Suits '--.... $55. 

Roger Kent 
*50 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA *15 E. 45 ST. 

:j 

*18 E. 40 ST. 225 W. 57 ST. 12 W. 33 ST 
40 B'WAY 225 B'WAY 

*WHITE PLAINS: 182 EAST POST ROAD 
*Kentonlan Shops,at these locations-· . 

I • • • I _ 

• • • • .. • • • • • 

· .' •• • 

. ------------------------------------------------,-iiPPARiio-Tiui 

i FRATERNITY 
i NON-HAZING 
I CENTRALLY LOCATED 
i LOWEST FEES 
i invites all lowerclassmen 
! to a SMOKER on 
! on Friday, October 3, 8:30 P.M. 
I at 501 Second Ave. ' 
! (tRT Lexin9to~ Ave. to 28th St.) ' .. _____ .0-•• _0 _____ • __ 1-11__. .. 

Zeta Beta Tau 
Frate~nity 

Now in our 60th year on 
the City College campus, 
cordially invites all under
graduates to come visit with 
us at our house located at 

54 HAMILTOII PLACE 
(between '39th and 140th Sts., 
one block· West of Amst. Ave.) 

Drop in any school day he
t~een II and 3. W ~ would 
lili,e yery mllch to meet you 

• \ ~'~; ....... ~ ',' _ . ' ~ J ... _ • 

Qctobe~ 3, I 

Attell,tio~ Citflites ' 
THE ALPHA LAMBDA SIGMA SMOKER IS APPROACHING. 

Friday Evenin" October 3, 1958 8 P.M. 
at the 

A.L.S. HOM.E, 501 Second 4,ve., at 28th Street 
Entertainment in the inimitable manner for which ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Alpha Lambda Sigma has been k.nown for years: 

BEVERAGES WILL ALSO BE .SERVED 

. On eantpugMat'1-
{11' Ute A utJtoi oJ" Rally Bound f1&e Flag, 80118! '"B'!fl, 

"Ba'~foot B01Iwith eheU.'l, . 

THE TRUE AND HARROWING FACTS 
, ABOUT RUSmNG 

It is well enou~ to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about 
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one 
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. My 
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the makers of Philip 
Morris. They also gave me my Philip chair. They are great
~earted folk, the makers of Philip Morris, as milli()ns of you 
know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only from 
bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, sucJl 
pleasure, as you will find in Philip Morris! For thqse \Yho prefe~ 
crushproof boxes, Philip Morris is available in crushproof boxes. 
For those who prefer-soft packs, Philip Morris is available in. 
soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their cigarettes in bulk, 
please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly manager of our 
factory in Richmond, Virginia. 

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the troe: 
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and in
·vestigate. Consequently,", I went last week to the Indiana 
Coll~ge of Spot, Weldil,lg and Belles-Lettres and interviewed 
several milliOn coeds, among them'a loyeljr lass named Gerun.4 
McKeever. (It is, incidentally,q¢te an in.teresting little sto~ 
about how she came to be named Gerund.}It seems that. het 
father, Ralph T., Mc~v~t lo)!~ ~aIIllIl~rbetter ~hl).n ~ny';' 
thing in the .world, and so he named all his children ·~ter .pa~ . 
Offlpeech.' 'Ill~dition to:Gerund, ther~ W¢l'e~hree ~~, ~~ . " 
PltmtiU9Q-J ~H~eJ"~, and J>ronol,Ul,~~t;lQPe boy naI.Ji~~~~!! " 
C~~ '.~ gii~;~Jlled not. to' be unquly depresse?'.PY tli~ '. 

. ~~, put ll~tive OlU!e, alas, grew, steadlJ.y more ¢Ol'Qse an~ , 
~·~~lffo~dope night dangling from apa~ciple"A.f~ 
t1ifs tmide ,~v¢l!~, they father abandoned his practice of~:; 
~ti~ JloIDeJlclatuJ'e; and whatever clJ.ildren weresu~equePtl' 
bom to ru.m""':eight in all-w!'lre namJl(lE:verett. " 
~. But' I digress. I was interviewing, a lovely". coed named ,. 
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," r said, "were you rushed by a " 
sorority?" , 

"Yes, mister," she said, "I was-~hed by It sorority." 
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "J?id 

th~y use the hard sell?" , 
, "No, mister,"· she replied. "It was all done with, quiet 
dignity. They simply talked to me about the chapter and the 
girls for about three minutes and then I pledged." 

"My goodnesS I" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for 
, , 

a sales talk I" 
"It is when they are holding you under water, mister," said, 

Gerund. 

~i~ "Well, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?" . 
"I like the house fine, mister," qhe replied. "But I don't live 

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have 
lOOm.for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower." 

"Isn'tthat rather noisy?" I said:' 
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund. 
"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure 

talking.to you," I said. 
"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and 

cheer we went our separate ways-she to the campanile, 1 ro 
the'Morris clUtir. . . . ... 
Filter smokers, have you tried today's Marlboro? Th2Iilter'. 
improved. and the flavor's as great as ever. More than ever, 
,0", get fl.l1)'.~1. #k~ in ~ M,.r~P9r,91 ~~ by the BP9~r 
thill column • 
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